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PERSONS 
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SOUTH COAST DISTRICT STAFF 

AMENDMENT TO CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT PROGRAM 1-96 
TO PROVIDE FOR AMENDMENTS AND 
EXTENSIONS. 

SYNOPSIS 
The City of Los Angeles issues coastal development permits according to the 
provisions of Coastal Act section 30600(b), which allows local government to 
review coastal development permits prior to the Commission's approval of its Local 
Coastal Program. The Coastal Act provides that when a city chooses this option, it 
shall submit its permit review ordinances for review by the Commission. Section 
1 3304 of the California Code of Regulations further specifies that the staff shall 
analyze the ordinance within ten working days of the City's submittal of the notice 
to the Commission of the City's intent to adopt the ordinance. After consulting 
with local government staff, the staff shall report any proposed modifications to the 
Commission at its next regularly scheduled meeting. 

In 1978, when the City adopted its locally issued coastal development permit 
ordinance, the ordinances did not include provisions for the extension of or 
amendments to locally issued permits. The City now proposes to remedy this 
omission and has submitted a notice of intent to adopt the enclosed ordinance 
revisions (Exhibit A). 

Staff has reviewed the ordinance (Exhibit A attached), and as required, has 
forwarded the staff comments to the City in advance of Commission action. Staff 
is recommending two minor changes in the language of subsection N, that 
addresses extensions so that the ordinance will be consistent with section 1 31 69 
of the Code of Regulations. The motion is on page 3. 
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Precertification permit programs must be consistent with the Coastal Act and with 
section 13302 of the California Code of Regulations. Section 1 3302 (Exhibit B) 
specifies that the city must establish procedures including notice and appeal 
procedures, identify decision making bodies and incorporate the Commissions 
interpretive guidelines in its local government coastal development permit program. 
The program must meet the requirements of Coastal Act Sections 30602, 30604, 
30620 and 30620.5. 

PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

Pursuant to Section 1 3304 of the California Code of Regulations, at least 30 days 
prior to the City's final adoption of a coastal development permit program 
authorized under Section 30600(b) of the Coastal Act, the City must file a notice of 
intent with the Commission. Within 1 0 working days of receiving a notice of 
intent, the Executive Director of the Commission shall prepare and distribute to the 
Commission, to the local government and to any person known or thought to be 
interested, an analysis of the local government's coast development permit 
program. The analysis shall specify any provisions or omissions in the program 
which, in the opinion the executive director, cause such program to be inconsistent 
with the requirements of the California Coastal Act or section 1 3302 of the 
California Code of Regulations. The report may include recommended modifications 
of the program to cure the legal defects. The Executive Director shall make every 
effort to consult with the local government and suggest modifications to the 
coastal development permit program in order to resolve any areas of disagreement 
between the local government and the Executive Director prior to the Commission's 
next regularly scheduled meeting. After giving notice in the manner prescribed in 
section 13059, the Commission shall review the Executive Director's report at its 
next regularly scheduled meeting and shall, following a public hearing on the report 
adopt a resolution setting forth modifications, if any in the local government coastal 
development permit program that it determines to be necessary to make such a 
program consistent with the requirements of the California Coastal Act and section 
13302 of the Code of Regulations. 

On September 5, 1996 the Commission offices received a copy of a letter of 
transmittal addressed to the Executive Director and the text of the proposed 
amendments to the local government coastal development permit program, Council 
Files 89-1450, 89-1450S 1. On September 16, the staff provided verbal comments 
to the staff of the City of Los Angeles concerning two paragraphs in the ordinance 
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which were worded in such a way that the procedure was unclear. On September 
17, 1996, the staff provided the Office of the City Clerk with these comments in 
writing. The representatives of the local government had not responded by the 
time the staff report was prepared. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends the Commission adopt the following modifications to 
the City of Los Angeles amendment to its local government coastal 
development permit program: 

Motion 

I move that the Commission adopt the modifications listed below to 
amendment I of the City of Los Angeles local government coastal 
development permit program 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends a Yf..S vote and the adoption the following resolution and 
findings. An affirmative vote by a majority of the appointed Commissioners 
is needed to pass the motion. 

Resolution 

The Commission adopts the findings stated below on the grounds that the 
amendment to the City of Los Angeles local government coastal development 
permit program, if modified, is consistent with the Coastal Act Sections 
30602, 30604, 30620 and 30620.5, and Section 13302 of the California 
Code of Regulations. 
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A. History and description: 

As noted above, the City has been issuing coastal development permits throughout 
its jurisdiction under the provisions of Coastal Act section 30600(b), that allows 
local government to issue coastal development permits it in its jurisdiction before 
certification of a Local Coastal Program. The City's ordinance does not include a 
provision to amend or extend permits. On August 14, 1996, the City of Los 
Angeles City Council adopted two amendments to sections 12.20.2 and 19.06 of 
the Los Angeles Municipal Code that would enable the City to amend or extend 
locally issued coastal development permits. 

B. Staff analysis 

Subsection N addresses extensions. There are two apparent ambiguities in the 
language of subsection N. 

1. Ambiguity of language: 
Section 1. N. First paragraph, middle of paragraph, the proposed language 

states: 

This request shall automatically extend the permit until the approving 
authority has acted upon the request and it becomes effective. 
(Emphasis added.) 

Comment: 

It is not clear whether "it" refers to the permit authority's action or 
the permit extension request. This could result in confusion. 

Suggested modification 1 : The suggested changes are in bold type and the 
deleted language is in strikeout stril(e aut. The sentence should be 
reworded to state: 

This request shall automatically extend the permit until the approving 
authority has acted upon the request and +t the approving authority's 
action becomes effective. 
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Reasons for Suggested modifications: 

As modified the ambiguity is resolved and it is clear that the permit 
does not expire while the approving authority is considering the 
extension request. Once the approving authority has acted, the project 
is either extended by the action, or if the approving authority denies 
the extension, the permit expires. This is consistent with the Coastal 
Act Sections 30620.5 and Section 13169 of the California Code of 
Regulations regarding permit extensions. 

2. Missing phrase: Third paragraph of section N. 

Description. 

Submitted paragraphs describe the initial process followed by the 
approving authority (which can be the City Engineer, the Zoning 
Administrator, the Advisory Agency, the Planning Commission, or the 
City Council) when a request for extension is received. 

Submitted Language: 

Notice of the determination, including a summary of the procedures 
set forth in this Subsection, shall be posted on the subject property by 
the applicant and shall be mailed, by first class mail by the appropriate 
City agency to all persons who testified at any public hearing on the 
original permit and left their names and addresses, or submitted 
written testimony or to any other persons requesting notice. 

Comment: 

This paragraph is missing a critical phrase because the next paragraph 
says, "If there is no objection to the determination on the extension 
the extension shall be approved." The above paragraph simply says 
that the approving authority must make a determination. Therefore, if 
the approving authority determines that there are changed 
circumstances (for example a major landslide has occurred), based on 
the next paragraph, the extension is granted anyway. 
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Suggested modification 2: The suggested changes are in bold type and the 
deleted language is in strikeout strike el:ft. The paragraph should be 
reworded to read: 

If the approving authority determines that there are ng_changed 
circumstance, nNotice of the determination, including a summary of 
the procedures set forth in these Subsection, shall be posted on the 
subject property by the applicant and shall be mailed, by first class 
mail by the appropriate city agency to all persons who testified at any 
public hearing on the original permit and left their names and 
addresses, or submitted written testimony or to any person requested 
notice. 

Reason for suggested modification: 

As modified the procedure will be consistent with Coastal Act 
Sections 30620.5 and 30624, and Section 13169 of the California 
Code of Regulations that addresses permit extensions. By making all 
the steps explicit, confusion is avoided. 
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A. History and description: 

As noted above, the City has been issuing coastal development permits throughout 
its jurisdiction under the provisions of section 30600(b), that allows local 
government to issue coastal development permits it in its jurisdictions. the local 
ordinance does not include a provision to amend or extend permits. The city 
council on adopted a two amendments to ordinance 12.20.2 and 16.09 of the Los 
angles municipal code that would enable the city to amend or extend locally issued 
coastal development permits. 

8. Staff analysis 

There are two apparent ambiguities in section N that addresses extensions. 

1. Ambiguity of language: 

Section 1. N. First paragraph, middle of paragraph, the proposed language 
states: 

This request shall automatically extend the permit until the approving 
authority has acted upon the request and it becomes effective. 

Comment: 

Does "it" refer to the permit authority's action or the permit extension 
request? This ambiguity could result in confusion. 

Suggested modification 1: The sentence should be reworded to state: 

This request shall automatically extend the permit until the approving 
authority has acted upon the request and the approving authority's 
action becomes effective. 
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Reasons for Suggested modifications: 

As modified the ambiguity is resolved and it is clear that the permit 
does not expire while the approving authority is considering the 
extension request. Once the approving authority has acted, the project 
is either extended by the action, or if the approving authority denies 
the extension, the permit expires. This is consistent with Coastal Act. 
Section 30333, 30620.5, 30620.6, and 30624, and Section 13169 
of the California Code of Regulations regarding extensio~s. 

2. Missing phrase: Third paragraph of section N. 

Description. 

Submitted paragraphs describe the process initial process followed by 
the approving authority (which can be the zoning administrator, the 
city council or the planning Commission, when a request for extension 
is received. 

Submitted Language: 

Notice of the determination, including a summary of the procedures 
set forth in these Subsection, shall be posted on the subject property 
by the applicant and shall be mailed, by first class mail by the 
appropriate city agency to all persons who testified at any public 
hearing on the original permit and left their names and addresses, or 
submitted written testimony or to any person requested not'ice. 

Comment: 

This paragraph is missing a critical phrase because the next paragraph 
says, •tf there is no objection to the determination on the extension 
the extension become final." The above paragraph simply says that 
the approving authority must make a determination. Therefore, if the 
approving authority determines that there •• changed circumstances 
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(for example a major landslide has occurred), based on the next 
paragraph, the extension is granted anyway. 

Suggested modification 2: The paragraph should be reworded to read 
(changes in bold): 

If the approving authority determines that there are wt.changed 
circumstance, nNotice of the determination, including a summary of 
the procedures set forth in these Subsection, shall be posted on the 
subject property by the applicant and shall be mailed, by first class 
mail by the appropriate city agency to all persons who testified at any 
public hearing on the original permit and left their names and 
addresses, or submitted written testimony or to any person requested 
notice. 

Reason for suggested modification: 

As modified the procedure will be consistent with Coastal Act. Section 
30333, 30620.5, 30620.6, and 30624, and Section 13169 of the 
·California Code of Regulations regarding extensions that addresses 
permit extensions. By making all the steps explicit, confusion is 
avoided. 
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ORDINANCE NO. -
An ordinance ~en~ini Sections 12.20.2 and 19.06 of 

the Los Anqelee MUnicipal Code to p~ovide for the extension an~ 
amendment of Coastal Development Permits issued before 
certification of the Local Coastal Program by th!l' State. 

NOW !'BRII'CRI , 

THE PIOPI..I OF '1'111 CITY OF 1.08 ANQELES 
DO ORDAIN ItS JO:t.LONB : 

Section 1. A new Subsection N is hereby added to 
Section 12.20.2 of the Los Anqeles Municipal Code to read: 

N. lxtenaione ot Pe:mita. Prior to the expiration of 
a Coastal t>evelopment Pemit, an applicant may apply to the 
initial approving authority of the original permit for an 
extension of the permit for a period of one year. This 
request shall automatically extend the expiration ~ate of 
the permit until the approving authority has acted upon the_ 
request and it becomes effective. However, if construction 
has not commenced at the time the application for extension 
is made, construction may not commence during the period of 
the automatic extension until the approving authority has 
acted upon the request and it becomes effective. The 
application shall state the ~easons for the request and 
shall be accompanied by evidence of a vali~, unexpired 
permit and of the applicant's continued legal owner~Ship 
interest in the property. The applicant shall also furnish 
to the City the infor.mation required in Subsection E of this 
Section. 

The approving authority, in consiaerinq the request for 
extension, shall determine whether there are changed 
circumstances that may affect the consistency of the project 
with the :findings requil'Je~ under Subsection G of this 
Section. 

No~ice o! the deter.mination, including a summary of the 
procedures set forth in this Subsection, shall be posted on 
the sUbject property by the applicant and ·shall be mailed, 
by :first class mail by the appropriate City aqency, to all 
persons who testified at any public hearing on the oriqinal 
permit and left their names and addresses, or submitted 
written testimony or to any other persons requesting notice. 

/+IM4.J ......:l 1:- . 
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If no written objection to the determination is 
received within 10 working days of the posting and mailing, 
the extension shall be approved. 

If the approving authority determines that, due to 
changed circumstances, the proposed development is no longer 
consistent with the findings required in Subsection G of 
this Section, or i~ objection is made to the determination 
of consistency, the approving authority shall set the matter 
for public hearinq and give notice in accordance with the 
provisions of Subsection F of this Section. In addition, 
the approving authority shall notify any persons who 
objected to the approving authority's determination of 
consistency. 

The approving authority shall make a determination 
based on the facts presented at the public hearinq. If the 
proposed development is determined to be consistent with the 
findings required in Subsection G of this Section, the 
extension shall be approved. If the proposed development is 
determined to be inconsistent with these requirements, the 
extension shall be denied. 

Notice of any action taken by the approving authority 
on an application fer an extension of a permit shall be 
provided as set forth in Subdivision 3 of Subsection G of 
this Section. 

Any action taken by the approving authority on an 
application for an extension o! a permit is appealable to 
the first City appellate body referenced in Subsection H of 
this Section in the same manner as an appeal of the original 
permit as set forth in Subsection H. 

The notification procedures and the procedures 
applicable to appeals to the Coastal Commission set forth in 
Subsection I of this Section are applicable to applications 
for extensions of permits. 

Sec. 2. A new Subsection 0 is hereby added to 
Section 12.20.2 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code to read: 

0 • Alnenc::lrnen t• 'l'o Pezmi ta • 

1. The holder of a Coastal Development Per.mit may 
apply to amend the permit by filing a written 
application with the initial approving authority who 
approved the original permit. The application shall 

2 
1-fr fC/IM. .. -t 
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contain a desc~iption of the proposed amendment, the 
reason ~or the amendment, toqether with maps, plans or 
any othe~ information as may be required by the 
app~ovin; authority, and shall be accompanied by 
evidence of a valid, unexpired permit and of the 
applicant's continued legal ownership interest in the 
property. The applicant shall also furnish to the City 
the information required in Subsection E of this 
Section. If the application is dee~d complete and 
accepted, the approving authority shall deter.mine if 
the requested amendment constitutes an immaterial or 
material change to the permit. 

2. for applications representing illlmat'erial 
chanqes, the approvinq authority shall prepare a 
~itten notice containing the same information required 
for the notice of the oriqinal application for a 
Coastal Development Pe~it, a description of the 
proposed amendment and a summary of the procedures 
outlined in this Subsection. The notice shall be 
posted on the subject property by the applicant and 
shall also be mailed, by first class mail by the 
appropriate City agency, to all persons who testified 
at any public hearing on the original permit and left 
their names and addresses, or submitted written 
testimony or to any other persons who requested to be 
notified. It no written objection is received by the 
approvinq authority within lO workinq days of the 
posting and mailinq, the approving authority shall 
approve the amendment provided the following findings 
are made: 

(a) that the proposed amendment will not 
lessen or avoid the intended effeet of the 
oriqinal per.mit, as approved or conditioned 
consistent with the tindinqs required in 
Subsection G o! this Section, unless the proposed 
amendment is necessitated by a chanqe in 
circumstances, and the applicant hae presented 
newly discovered material which he or she could 
not, with reasonable diliqenee, have discovered 
and produced Qefore the original permit was 
qranted; and 

(b) that the proposed ~endment will not 
lessen or eliminate any conditions imposed for the 
purpose of protecting a coastal resource or 
coastal access consistent with the findings 

3 
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required by Subsection G of this Section; and 

{c) that all of the findings required ~y 
SUbsection G of this Section can still ~e made; 
and 

(d) that the proposed amendment will not 
result in any increase in the density or intensity 
of the project; and 

(e) that the proposed amendment will not 
cause any adverse impact on surrounding 
properties. 

3. For applications representin; material 
changes, applications whose immateriality has ~een 
challenged or applications for amendments which affect 
coastal resource or coastal access protection as 
required by California Public Resources Code 
Section 30604, the approvin; authority shall set the 
matter for public hearinq and shall qive notice in 
accordance with the provisions of Subsection F of this 
Section. ~he approvin; authority shall also notify all 
persons who o~jected to the approving authority's 
determination of immateriality. If the approving 
authority can make the findings contained in 
Subdivision 2 of this Subsection, it shall approve the 
application !or amendment to the per.mit. If the 
approvinq authority cannot make the findings referenced 
above, the application for amendment shall be denied. 

4. Notice o! any action taken ~Y the approving 
authority on an application for an amendment to a 
permit shall ~e provided as set forth in.subdivision 3 
of Subsection G of this Section. 

s. Any action taken by the approving authority on 
an application !or an amendment to a permit is 
appealable in the same manner as an appeal on the 
original permit as set forth in the Subsection H of 
this Section. 

6. ~he notification procedures and the procedures 
applicable to appeals to the Coastal Commission set 
forth in Subsection I of this Section are applicable to 
applications !or amendments to permits. 

4 
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Sec. 3. Subdivision 11 of Subsection A of 
Section 19.06 o! the Los Anqeles MUnicipal Code is hereby amended 
to read.: 

11. A fee of $135.00 for any amendment to a coastal 
development per.mit for a single dwellinq unit, or $802.00 
!or a multiple residential, commercial or ind.ustrial 
development requirinq a public hearinq. 

The applicant may apply for a refund of fifty percent 
of the fee paid. for an amendment to a coastal d.evelopment 
permit for a multiple residential, commercial or industrial 
development if no public hearinq is held. 

Sec. 4. Subdivision 15 is hereby added to Subsection A 
of Section 19.06 of the Los Anqeles MUnicipal Code to read: 

15. A fee of $125.00 for an extension of time for a 
coastal development per.mit. 

(1E1Ul 
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CITY COUNCIL OF T} 

JoHN FERPIAPIO 

Mr. Peter Douglas 
California Coastal Commission 
45 S. Fremont, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Ofi'~IC:I: C 

M•JO, CI1'Y HAI.I. 

~ooe ANoc~.ca. e• •oo1a 
· (ltt.ll ••D·+n7 

fl'AX (JII,J) &1!•·,·10 

DRAFT OF ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE EXTENSION AND AMENDMENT OF COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 
PERMITS ISSUED BEFORE CERTIFICATION 0 FTHE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM BY 
THE STATE (Council File Nos. 89-1450, 89-1450-51) 

Dear Mr. Douglas: 

The City of Los Angeles has an existing pre-certification program for issuing Coastal 
Development Permits and intends to add provisions permitting extensions of time and 
amendments to these permits. Attached is a copy of the draft of ordinance for the review 
of the Coastal Commission pursuant to Commission regulations. At the end of the 30 day 
review period, the City will adopt the ordinance, after considering any modifications which 
the Commission wishes to make. 

Very truly yours, 

.~~ 
HN FERRARO 
sident 

s Angeles City Council 

cc: California Coastal Commission 
P.O. Box 1450 
Long Beach, CA 90402 

11'14150.1tr 
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JOHN P'&RRARO 
eoUNCi&.MA.N .,. .. DIATftieT 

Mr. Peter Douglas 
California Coastal Comml•ion 
45 S. Framont, Suite 2000 
San Francfaco, CA 94105 

Of'J'IC:C C 

....... c,,.., NAI.I. 

.,.. A~Mo~CLq, c• •oo11 
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f'AX fall) UA•t810 

DRAFT OF ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL. CODE TO 
PROVIDI FOR THE EXTENSION AND AMENDMeNT OF COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 
PERMrTS ISSUED B!FORE CERTIFICAnON 0 FTHE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM BY 
THE STAT! (Council File N01. 89-14!0, 88-1450-81) 

Dear Mr. Douglas: 

The City of Lot Angelta hel an txiltln; pre-otrtiflcatlon program for ilautng Coaltll 
Development Permits and intend• to add provl1ion1 permitting extenalons Of time anc1 
81'nWldmenta to theN permltl. Attached il 1 copy of tht dreft of ordinance for the review 
Of the Colltal Cornmi1slon pa.nulnt to Cornmle1ion regulationa. At tht end of the ·30 day 
nMiw period, the City will adopt the ordinance, after contldering any modification• which 
the Commf11ion wishes to make. · 

Very truly yours, 

oc: California Coutal Comrnt•fon 
P.O. Box 1450 
long Beach, CA 90402 

.... 
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from tbe local JOYmUZICZlL II dlc development il one spoci&d in Public 
Raourl::a Code 30601. a pcmit must aJio be obtained !ram the coau:ais
sion iD lddiDoD to the permit ocbcrwiJc n:quired from the loc:alsovcm- . 
IIIIIIIDI: iD mch iDJliDICCS. a appiiCIUioo sbal1 not be made to the com,mis. 
lion amil a ccua1 devclopmem permit bu been obtained from the 
appropriate local pc:ma:IICDL 

(b) Wbcre Ill)' propoud KtiYily iavolws more tha oae cion coasti
anms a dcvelopzl:l&mt UDder Public Raoarl:es Code. Sccl:ion 30106. tbc 
sam of IDCh ICt.ioaJ may be iDcorpcnlecl iDto one COUI'al developmcm 
pezmit appiicalion and into one oautal dcvclopmcnt pcmit forpurpo~CS 
of~ requi:l'l:llllftlll of Sectica 13315; provided. however. dlat 
DO iDdividualdeMJopa:vmta=vilymay be c::ommencodoriaiDared in lilY 
wayumilthe ovmlldrlclopmeDtbu be= reviewed pul'Jiafttto dlc pro
viaioal of Scc:tialll13315-13325. 
Nom: A.alllarily cad: Scr.ioDs 30333 a 30620.Piablic RAnaun:.Code.. Relc
.-: Scr.ioDs 30iSOO - 30601, Publil: a-c. Code. 

Hsm:a'r 
1. Am•nn•ac &lid ..,_21)..13; e6c=lift dlirtieds cMy ~ ,...._ 13. 

So.11). . 

Article 2. Requirements for the Local 
Government Coastal Development Permit 

System 

f 13302. eo.•• Dev.Copnwnt Pwmlt Progf'llm Comllnt. 
In order to mec the requirements of dlc Ca1ifomia Couta1 Act includ

iD& Public Rcsourccs Code. Sections 306021a). 30604. 30620 llld 
30620.5 a local JOYcmmcDt coutal dcvelopmczu permit propm sba.ll 
iDcludc, but not be limited fD, the foDowin,: 

(a) Application forms dlat requn. u a m.inimum. the DJD~: informa
tion required on the application Corms adopted by the cc:II:DJiliuion pur· 
IUiftt to Public Raoarccs Code, Section 30601 a)! 1 ). 

(b) Dcsiplr.ioo of a clisc:miOIIIl"Y body or bodies which 'lri1l n:vicw 
applications fcr:~nd iuuc coutal development permits pursuant to the Tt;· 

quiremcnts of Public Raourccs Code. Section· 30604. 30620.Sc aJ ~nd 
3062S(c). 

( c 1 P:roc:ccillm whidl inc:orporatc in the petmit Tt;vicw process the in· 
t&:rpre'tive pidcJincs issued by the oommission punuant to Public Re· 
sources Code. Sccl:ion 30620ca)(3). 

(d) Procedures for providing aoacc to tbe public, including all pmons 
who request notice of pcndins petmit applications and ofnpts of appeal 
within the loc:al JO'I'CftUDIImliDdtotbc commission a~ a m;njznnm equiva
lent to the notice required by Scedons 130S41Dd 13063. 

(c I Procedures whidlspccify; 
( 1) Tbc IDC'dlod by wbich interested pcrscms may communic:atc con

CIIII'Ill tD the desi.patcd cliscretioa.ary body or bodies which will issue 
couW devclopznczlt pamits. 

!2l The daiptioo of a chain of pc:mii appeals, if ~ny. within the local 
JOvcmDDL 

!3) The poim in dlc local review prccca ll wbich a couta1 develop
am penuit is deemed islucd. 

(f) Proc:cdum far ~on ro the comznission 11M lilY penon who 
in writins bu n:qucsted such information of any c:ouW development 
wbich bas been iaucd IDd of lily couta! dnclopment pcmit which has 
been denied. 

1 J) The c:antcnr of the nOiicc to the coznzn:illion ane ocher interested 
pmons sbaD inc!ude. but not be limited ro. 1) a copy oftbc permit appli
cation ad my subsequent modific:arions dlcreto. ll a SllfDfD.1II'Y of the ac
tion taken by the local JOVcmment indcld.ins wrizten fi.ndi.nP. IDd 3) a 
-..rbatizn copy of lilY c:cmditions &aiC.bed to the localaovcmmcnt permit 
approval IDd of the findmp made ll the time of the approval. The cucu· 
tivc director of the C'Ca'minica may mociify cbc reporting requnments 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST ARIA 
241 WDT IPIOAOWAY,IUITIMO 
P.O. BOX 1410 
LOHO SIACH, CA 10102"""'11 
(110) 18M071 

September 1 7, 1996 

Councilman John Ferraro 
President, Los Angeles City Council 
Room M-30 
City Hall 
Los Angeles CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Ferraro, 

Thank you for forwarding the proposed amendments to the City's pre-certification 
program. These amendments will enable the City to approve extensions of time for 
the permits it issues, and establishes a procedure for review of amendments to 
those permits. Our staff has reviewed the proposed language and has two 
comments, enclosed. The proposed modifcations are clarifications of the City's 
language, and, if adopted, would eliminate ambiguities in the language. 

Very truly yo~ 

~iN~ 
Charles Damm 
Deputy Director 

cc: Bill Speedie, Deputy City Clerk 
Councilman Marvin Braude 
Coucilwoman Ruth Galanter 
Councilman Rudy Svornich 
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